
pMSE for Georges Bank EBFM 
Workshop #3 Management Alternatives 
Management Objectives Outcomes 

 
The afternoon discussions addressed what management objectives participants had for the 
fishery and how those objectives fit within an EBFM context. Stakeholders were split into two 
breakout groups, each with a facilitator and a rapporteur. The second discussion built on the 
identified management objectives, sorting them into fundamental and means objectives, and 
combining duplicate objectives. Corresponding means objectives for each fundamental 
objective were identified. Objectives identified by the participants fit into economic, social, and 
ecological categories. There was interest in prioritizing stability and predictability. 
 
Both breakout groups discussed the phrasing of objectives in the eFEP and questioned the 
definition of “optimize,” choosing to avoid it within the pMSE. There was a preference to use 
“maintain” or “enhance” instead, and it was noted that if “optimize” is being used by the council it 
needs to be defined in the full MSE.  
 
The following objectives were shared and have been reviewed by the project team: 
 

● Maintain or increase inflation adjusted total value for the fishery  
○ maximize total economic yield 
○ improve economic yield 
○ increase employment 
○ maximize yield by fishing fleet 
○ maintain diversity of fishing opportunities 
○ regulatory feasibility 
○ maximize year over year stability in total revenue 
○ minimize foregone yield 
○ minimize variability in foregone yield 
○ no prevention of fishery due to choke species 
○ year round employment 
○ maintain existing investments, infrastructure, permits. 

● Preserve ecosystem function and structure  
○ maintain each stock above a biomass limit reference point at least 95% of the 

time 
○ maintain each stock complex above a limit ref point at least 95% of the time 
○ prevent ecosystem overfishing 
○ maintain non-extractive benefits 
○ maintain system productivity 
○ maintain/restore functional productivity levels 
○ stay above a MSST for each ecosystem guild level at least 95% of the time 

(doesn't have to be same as stock complex) 
● Maintain stock complex biomass around levels that optimize fishing opportunities 

○ maintain each stock complex around a biomass target level for that complex 
○ reduce interannual variability in catch for each stock complex 
○ number of species able to access 
○ minimize year to year changes in allowable catch 

● Prevent overfishing 
○ maintain F for each stock below FMMSY at least 50% of the time 



○ maintain F for each stock complex below F at the biomass target level for that 
complex 

○ continued viable forage fish fishery 
○ continued viable higher trophic level fisheries 
○ ecosystem catch cap / responds appropriately to system productivity change 

● Response of regulations to stocks at low abundance, and recovery of depleted stocks  
○ reduction in F when stock is assessed to be below the biomass floor 
○ reduction in F when stock falls below biomass floor 
○ stocks increase/recover after falling below their limit 

● Reduce regulatory complexity 
○ minimize number of changes to rules for stakeholders 
○ minimize number of interventions needed to keep stable 
○ minimize number of council meetings required 

 
 
   
 


